WELCOME TO OUR THIRD GLADFEST!

HOW TO GET HERE

Travelling by car
Gladstone’s Library is in the heart of Hawarden village.
It is easily accessible by road, just 15 minutes’ drive
from the M56 and M53 and close to the A55, A550
and A494. Satnavs should be set to CH5 3DF. There
is no car parking on site during GLADFEST (Blue
Badge holders permitted) but there is free parking at
Tinkersdale public car park (P1), which is five minutes’
walk away. Hawarden Public Library on Rectory Lane
(P2), at the Hawarden Masonic Hall on Gladstone Way
(P3) and Hawarden Village Church School on Cross
Tree Lane (P4).
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Full Colour

Our popular Food for Thought bistro will be open
throughout the day for delicious homemade hot and
cold snacks. Meals are available at lunchtime and in the
early evening. We will also have a coffee bar in our craft
Black fair tent.
Food for Thought Opening Times
Saturday:	10am – 8pm (lunch 12pm - 3pm,
dinner 5.30pm - 7.30pm)
Sunday: 	10am – 6pm (lunch 12pm - 6pm)
White reversed out of solid colour
Just fancy a drink? There will be a bar in the Gladstone
Room selling wine, bottled beerand soft drinks.
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Alice Oseman, Solitaire

11.30am	Michael Nobbs, Get The One Thing a Day
90 mins
Habit: Learn to Build a Sustainably Creative
Life in Just Twenty Minutes a Day
W

	Through his daily podcast, One Thing Today, Michael
encourages listeners to take daily twenty-minute steps
to build sustainably creative lives. Whatever field of
creativity you’re interested in pursuing, this workshop
will get you started on your own Twenty Minutes a Day
creative project. You’ll learn how to choose and focus on
a creative project and hear some tips for keeping going
on the days when you just don’t feel like getting down to
work. Glynne Room. £10.

1pm	Michel Faber, Reflections

specially created so

Hartsheath
Charitable Trust

10am

60 mins	Still only 20 years old, Alice was a published author at the
age of 17. Her book Solitaire is published by HarperCollins
T
Children’s Books and was critically acclaimed by The
Guardian. Alice will talk about her experiences and will
welcome questions on writing and her publishing journey.
Glynne Room. £6. Suitable for ages 12+
60 mins	After the sellout success of last year’s event, the author
of Just Your Average Muslim returns to talk to Peter
T
Francis about the hard questions facing Islam today.
Theology Room. £6.
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for example, one-colour print runs, or where
legibility would be an issue.

Black

60 mins	Melissa will read from her second novel At Hawthorn
Time, reveal her sources of inspiration for the book and
T
discuss how it came to be written. Please feel free to
ask as many questions as you like at this informal event.
Theology Room. £6.

11.30am Zia Chaudhry, Hard Questions About Islam
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Dunant
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Black

Festival Dinner

	Drinks followed by a three-course meal and glass of
wine, plus entry into Murder at the Manor. £35.

SATURDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER

MAIN SPONSORS

Full Colour

6pm

90 mins	Award-winning crime writer Martin Edwards returns to
the library for a second interactive whodunnit – this time
T
set in the 1920s. Theology Room. £10.

EMAIL: ENQUIRIES@GLADLIB.ORG
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Workshop

8pm	Martin Edwards, Murder at the Manor

Travelling by train
Hawarden is easily accessible by train. Unless it is
more convenient to travel from or via Wrexham, we
recommend that you come via Chester (only six miles
from Hawarden) and travel onwards by bus or taxi.
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Martin
Edwards

60 mins	One of the world’s most adept and accomplished
writers, Michel’s array of novels, short fiction and
T
non-fiction are strikingly different from one another in
tone and content. We’re delighted to welcome him to
Gladfest. Theology Room. £6.

All these logos are available to download in digital
format, along with more detailed guidance on their
use from our website: www.artswales.org.uk
Follow: Quick Links/Publications/Design & Branding
For further advice, please contact:
Design and Publications Officer,
Arts Council of Wales,

www.gladstoneslibrary.org
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SATURDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER

CONTINUED

2.30pm	Peter Moore, The Weather Experiment

60 mins	In the year 1800, the atmosphere remained a mystery.
Yet just sixty years later, a new department of the British
T
government led by a former naval officer called Robert
FitzRoy would begin an ‘experimental’ process to forecast
expected weather. It would be one of the most notorious
and daring experiments in Victorian science. This talk
tells the story of the nineteenth century’s meteorological
enlightenment. Theology Room. £6.

Michel
Faber

2.30pm	Matthew Bradley, ‘The Companionship of
60 mins
Good Books’: Reading in Victorian Times
Patrick
Gale

	What did reading mean to the Victorians? This talk looks
T
at how people read their books in a time when reading
underwent a swifter and more radical transformation
than at any other moment in history. It takes in
nineteenth-century publishing culture, the rise and fall
of the circulating libraries, how to puff your book in the
Victorian press, and the dangers of reading at night.
Glynne Room. £6.

4pm	Peter Francis talks to Sarah Perry

Simon
Grennan

60 mins	In what is now Gladfest’s regular theological slot, Peter
talks to novelist Sarah about religious belief. Raised as a
T
strict Baptist, Sarah is the author of After Me Comes the
Flood. Theology Room. £6.

4pm	Lesley McDowell, How to Review Your
90 mins
Own Work
Melissa
Harrison

	What happens when you’ve finished writing your
W
manuscript? Is there anything else you can do before you
send it off to agents and publishers? This workshop will
show you how to view your own work as dispassionately
as possible, to help you assess your own strengths as
well as your weaknesses, and to understand what agents,
editors, reviewers and readers are looking for. Glynne
Room. £10.
60 mins	Jessie was 2014’s literary sensation. The Miniaturist won a
host of awards in 2014 and was Waterstones Book of the
T
Year. Jessie’s currently finishing her second novel – catch
her before it’s published. Theology Room. £6.
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8.30pm	Sarah Dunant, Getting Under Their Skins:
90 mins
History, Fiction and Art

	In this sumptuously illustrated lecture, Sarah shares the
T
secrets of her trade. To recreate the past as a living,
breathing place Sarah has visited churches, archives,
museums and art galleries all over Italy. Here she tells
the story of her discoveries; how the decoding of old
paintings alongside the work of the most modern
historians helped her to penetrate hidden worlds inside
the Renaissance. Theology Room. £10. Particularly
suitable for ages 12+

SUNDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER
10am	Patrick Barkham, Coastlines

Alice
Oseman

60 mins	Patrick, a Guardian journalist and author, tells the story of
Britain’s shore in this illustrated talk. Patrick will read from
T
his latest book Coastlines, published to coincide with the
50th anniversary of the National Trust’s campaign to save
the British coast. Theology Room. £6.

1pm	Patrick Gale, A Place Called Winter

60 mins	Patrick’s latest novel, A Place Called Winter is at once
a bildungsroman, a love story, a western and a thriller,
T
taking his privIleged hero, Harry Cane, from the sunlit
gardens of Edwardian suburbia to the newly colonised
prairies of Western Canada. He will talk about the
interrelated challenges of writing historical fiction, of
basing a novel squarely upon his family history and of
writing a novel about sexuality set in a period in which
none of the characters has the psycho-sexual vocabulary
to describe their desires. Theology Room. £6.

1pm

Sarah Perry, Writing in Fear and Loathing

90 mins	Our sense of fear and distaste can be a remarkable
tool in helping us to write, both in fiction and nonW
fiction. From addressing anxieties to engaging with the
uncanny, and from facing phobias to steeling ourselves
to describe the indescribable, writing in fear and loathing
is an important part of the craft. How do we unsettle our
readers? Do we have an ethical duty to write beyond our
comfort zones? And what are the risks of writing in dark
places? Come prepared to be unnerved and unnerving.
Glynne Room. £10.

2.30pm	Simon Grennan, Dispossession:
Adapting Anthony Trollope
An account of the extraordinary creative journey that
T

60 mins

Simon took, researching and drawing Dispossession,
the first graphic adaptation of a novel by Antony Trollope.
His talk outlines the unexpected people, places and
events involved in his research. Theology Room. £6.

4pm	Robyn Cadwallader, What Use Is Historical

60 mins
Fiction?
	It has been said that historical fiction is only worth reading
T
if it tells us something about ourselves. How true is that?
And what matters more: the story or the historical ‘facts’?
Robyn talks about her own encounters with history while
writing her novel The Anchoress. Theology Room. £6.

4pm

Sarah Butler, Writing and Place

90 mins	Sarah will give an overview of her work, which
includes projects in urban marshlands, on the London
W
Underground and in the Yorkshire Dales National Park.
She will then lead a creative writing workshop inspired by
Gladstone’s Library’s architecture, history and current use.
The group will create new writing and play with the idea
of installing it in different spaces, considering how this
shifts existing meanings and creates new ones. Glynne
Room. £10.

GETTING AROUND
GLADSTONE’S LIBRARY

10am	Judy Brown, Strange Meetings: ‘I Met a Man
90 mins
Who Wasn’t There’
W

www.gladstoneslibrary.org

60 mins	The Acts of the Apostles have their own book in the
New Testament, explaining how the disciples of Jesus
T
spread the news after his death. In the Middle Ages,
creative writers embellished the legend, and each of the
disciples (except John) suffers an increasingly gruesome
martyrdom. These days, such uniformly brutal deaths
would be connected as the works of a serial killer.
This is the story behind Richard’s new novel Acts of
the Assassins. Theology Room. £6.

5.30pm	Jessie Burton, Author of The Miniaturist

Lesley
McDowell

Sarah
Perry

11.30am	Richard Beard, Acts of the Assassins

Let chance encounters – whether imagined or real,
fantastical or down-to-earth – send your writing in
surprising directions. In this workshop you’ll be inspired
by the alchemy of paths crossing - a face at the window,
a meeting on the road, tales told by (and to) strangers.
Glynne Room. £10.

TO BOOK TICKETS CALL 01244 532350 OR EMAIL ENQUIRIES@GLADLIB.ORG

Make a day of it ...
CHOIR

We have two choirs waiting in the wings to entertain you.
Saturday 5th September at 2pm
Flintshire U3A Choir
Sunday 6th September at 2pm
St John’s Community Choir (Penyffordd)

CRAFT FAIR

Over the last three years, Gladstone’s Library has developed a
reputation for fantastic, intimate craft fairs. Local craftspeople and
artists will present and sell their work on both Saturday and Sunday
from 10.30am to 4pm. Entry to the craft fair is completely free.

GLADBOOKS

Welcome to our very own bookshop! You’ll be able to purchase the
books of all of our writers. Find GLADBOOKS in the Anwyl Room,
where there will also be the opportunity to have your books signed
by Gladfest authors.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
SATURDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER
10am

Get Crafty

1.30pm

So You Want to Be An... Actor

2.45pm

So You Want to Be A... Director

4pm

So You Want to Be A... Scriptwriter

150 mins	Join our resident artist for craft-filled fun the whole family
can enjoy! Featuring mosaic board decoration, bookmark
making, mask-making, finger puppets, decorate your own
crown and painting, drawing and reading! InterAct (Wales)
will run a series of practical and interactive workshops
aimed at aspiring young creatives. Age suitability: All ages,
including families.

60 mins	Featuring how to develop a stage presence, audition
techniques, how to learn lines and more! £2.50.
Age suitability: 14+
60 mins	Explore various techniques and styles to realise your
creative vision. £2.50. Age suitability: 14+
60 mins	Explore various ways to start writing your big idea. £2.50.
Age suitability: 14+

SUNDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER
10am

Tales of Taliesin

60 mins	Join us for the interactive storytelling of this legend
from the Mabinogion. £2.50. Age suitability: 4+

11.15am Shakespeare vs History - Richard III

60 mins	Investigate with us the six accusations Shakespeare
made against Richard and decide your opinion. £2.50.
Age suitability: 14+

12.30pm Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

60 mins	By booking onto this storytelling session, you will get a
Golden Ticket with further instructions and free goodies!
Numbers strictly limited so join us for this exciting new
adventure! £2.50. Age suitability: 4+

2:30pm

Get Crafty (See Saturday for details)

150 mins

Age suitability: All ages, including families.

Tickets for Young People’s workshops are priced at £2.50, and we
also have a number of free activities including the Gladstone’s Library
family quiz. Visit www.gladfest.co.uk for more information.

TICKETS

Tickets for talks are £6 and workshops are £10 unless otherwise
stated. Tickets are non-refundable .For pre-release tickets (only
Friends of Gladstone’s Library are eligible for pre-release) and other
special deals visit www.gladfest.co.uk
Booking for all talks and workshops is essential. To book tickets, ring
01244 532350, email enquiries@gladlib.org, call in at Reception or
visit Hawarden Post Office.

www.gladstoneslibrary.org

